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Juniors of the YMCA In one of
the afternoon games yesterday.
The score stood at 25 to 12 when
the final whistle sounded. The
Webfooters are to visit Portland
today under the directions of Bob
Boardman, physical director of
the Salem YMCA.

OIL EXPLOSION ON

US TUG HURTS TWO

SAN' DIEGO, Feb. 27. Two
men were seriously burned in an
explosion on the United States na-v- ul

tug Koka in the Gulf of Cali-

fornia early this morning, accord-
ing to a radio message received
here.

They are Edward L. Craig and
Harold Bellume, firemen first-Clas- s.

The Koka is an oil burner
and the explosion is believed here
to have been due to a flareback.

As the Koka had no medical of-

ficers aboard, the United States
naval transport Nitro, bound from
San Diego for Philadelphia, was
summoned by wireless. The Ni-

tro reached the Koka shortly after
daybreak and took aboard the in-

jured bluejackets.
Captain H. It. Stark of the Ni-

tro radiueu that Craig and Bel-
lume were suffering from second
degree burns about the head and
face and that he was taking them
to Panama, where they will be
transferred to a San Diego-boun- d

naval transport.

Brown
team.

Following is the summary:
Parrlsh (23) Hillsboro (10)
Vash ....... .F. . . . McCourt, 6

Ecker. 6 ..... F ..... . Hoag. 10
Blaco .C. ...... Hande, 1

Phillips, 11, .Ci... .Cornelius, 2
Kelley. 4 .. ,Q Staggart
Sheppard, 2 . .8. ...... . Norton

S ........ Ingles

George Dorcas Opens
Hop Office in Salem

George E. Dorcas, one of the
best known hop men In the north-
west, has returned to Salem to lo-

cate after being gone from here
since 1908. During his absence
he has. however, made buyings of
between 165.000 to 175,000 dur-
ing his sojourn Ij the big hop
centers.

Mr. Dorcas is of the opinion that
Salem is the logical center of the
hop industry and is the reason
why other hop buyers are coming
here to locate. He is well known
here and his many friends. The
splendid network of paved high-
ways is one reason why Salem is
the hop buying point. Quick ac-

tion can be secured.
Mr. Dorcas will have his offices

at the Capitol Ice & Cold Storage
company's new addition at Church
and Trade. He has taken quarters
In the Roberts apartments where
he will reside with Mrs. Dorcas.

Practise Game Results
In Victory for Webfoot

In a practice game yesterday
the Webfooters defeated the Day

Ended In a Minut
That stuffed-u- p feeling, that In-

flammation,' that discharge all
are due to local germ attacks. The
right remedy is local. Combat the
germs where they exist.

Apply Ely's Cream Balm In the
nostrils. Breathe it, so antiseptic
fumes reach the air passages. The
head clears at once, inflammation
is subdued, the cold is checked.

Quick relief is at your call. That
stuffiness is unnecessary in eith-
er . cold or catarrh. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of Ely's
Cream aBlm, and watch how it
clears your head. Adv.

Stribling-Delane- y Match
Result Is Still in Doubt

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Feb. 27.
Jimmy Delaney of St. Paul and
loung Stribling of Macon, Ga.,
boxed 10 rounds here tonight, the
result, according to the opinion of
newspapermen at the ringside,
ranging from a draw to a shade to
either boxer. Delaney made what
fight there was, Stribling refusing
to come out of his shell, with the
exception of the last two rounds.

LEADATMLLSMO

Freshmen at Local School
Make Splendid Showing

Against Veterans

The J. L. Parrlsh Junior High
school basketball team .defeated
the Hillsboro high team at Hills-bor-o

last night by a score of 23-1- 9

in a fast game, with the 6core
at the end of the third quarter
19-al- l.

Hillsboro defeated McMinnville
high and won the risht to repre-
sent the district in the state bas-
ketball tournament. They are
considered one of the best high
school teams outside of .Portland
and the local team gains credit
for their victory.

At the end of the third quarter
the Parrlsh team came into the
play with lots of pep and succeed-
ed in placing one basket and two
fouls. The Hillsboro quintet failed
to make connections with the
hoop.

Phillips, high point man of the
game with 11 credits, was respon-
sible for the last minute rush.
Thorouph team work was' the dom
inant factor in getting the game
from the star players at Hills
boro.

Hoag, center, made 10 points
for the defeated team, but his
brilliant work could not get the
spirit of the team aroused.' Frank
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stated that any other form of re-ligi- on

to enter Japan must con
sider the Schinto faith as even
those that are converted still
cling to the Schinto ideals and stili
hold the Schinto cult in reverence.

Privacy Xot Possible
Dr. Coleman stated at this point

that due to the crowded conditions
in Japan privacy in not possible
for the common people and that
they have only certain holidays
and do not hold a day of rest each
week, but that most of their time
is spent in the dally routine of
their work.

In considering the Buddhist
Dr.. Coleman said that the worship
of Buddha in Japan is by no
means all bad, but that it does a
great deal of good. The Buddhist
faith is not adequate to meet the
needs of the growing generation
however and is steadily i losing
ground. The Buddhist is making
a. great effort to meet these con-
ditions however. j

Missions Work Different
Then Dr. Coleman takes up the

dynamic Christian religion and ex-
plained how it coes meet the
growing needs, although the work
of the Christian missionary is met
by two difficulties. The disas-
trous results of the early work
done in that field by the early men
who did not show a proper respect
for the religion then prevailing
and the fact that j until recently
the work has been divided up and
those in that field have not co-
operated. The attitude of the Jap-
anese in regard to the exclusion
law has also blocked the work to
a certain extent, j -

In conclusion, Dri Coleman gave
several examples of the results of
Christian work in Japan incluidng
the results obtained in one prison

Over lOO Here
During the brief business meet

ing the conference decided to send
a message to the three other con
ferences now in progress, one in
California, one in Tennessee, and
one In Texas. Percy Bell, Paul
Itoeder and Mr. Mix were appoint-
ed on the nominating committee
for the selection of the officers for
the following year. ;

A Icbeon will; be held at the
Spa thu afternoon for the mem
bers of a number of committee
members and the faculty members
present. j

A total of 111 delegates have
already registered! and about 30
more are expected j this afternoon.
At present delegates have register-
ed from 11 different collee-es- :

Linfield, North Pacific Evangelis-tica-l
Institute of Portland, Oregon

Normal, O. A. C. Eugene Bible
University, Reed College, U. of O.,
U. of O. Medical branch of Port-
land, Philomath College, one dele-
gate from Southwestern Univer-
sity of Texas, and a number from
Willamette University. At nresent
Linfield College : has thd largest
representation) with over 40 dele-
gates. :,r .";.':? V- 1

As a special feature Dean Ava
Milam will speak at the Jason Lee
Methodist church Sunday morning
and Dr. Henry McCall will speak
at the First Methodist church at
the same time. i

Big" Munn Easily Wins
From Another Contender

ROCHESTER, X. T Feb. 27.
Wayne "Big" Munn, world's cham
pion heavyweight i wrestler, easily
eliminated another challenger for
nis title here tonight when he
threw Pat McGiljof Nebraska in
two straight falls,' both times with
the crotch hold and half-nelso- n

Munn won. the first fall In 13 min
utes, 40 seconds,' and the second
in three minutes.; 26 seconds.

Munn weighed; 2 60 pounds and
JHCUU Zli. ... s
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DEFEATS SUra
SCOre IS 19 ttO 15j Girls'

Team Has Better Luck
and Beat Stayton

SILVERTON, Feb. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Monmouth high school's
basketball team defeated Silverton
high school here tonight in a fast
game: The score t was 19 to 15.
The score was tied at 14 points
until the last few minutes of the
contest, when the J visitors forged
ahead. ,

. Prior to the boys' game the Sil-

verton girls defeated the Stayton
girls by the score of 22 to 11.

German Scores Victory Over
Champion; Jake Schaefer

Retains 'Lead

CHICAGO, Feb. 27. -- (By the
Associated Press). In one of the
biggest upsets of the international
18.2 balk ll- -c till lard champion-
ship tournament Erich Hagen-Iaehe- r,

German' champion, tonight
came from behind in a wonderful
display of cue artistry and defeat-
ed WII1-- 3 Hoppe, world's cham-
pion, 40 0 to 299, In 12 innings.
The victory left Jake Schaefer,
former champion who ran 400
from spot last sight against Hag-enlach- er,

in the lead in the stand
ings. .

As a result of tonight's game
Hoppe, Hagenlacher and Edoard
Horemans, the Belgian player, are
in a triple tie for second place
with two victories and one defeat

.' each. Schaefer, with two victories
and no defeats, stands at th'e head
of the list while Welker Cochran
with one victory and three de-

feats, is under the triple tie and
Kamatichi Huzuki, the Japanese
player with no wins and three de
feats, is at the bottom of the list

Newswriters' Hoop Team
Wins With Best Records

SEATTLE. Feb. 27. The Ducks,
a basketball team composed of
newspapermen on the Seattle
Times, have finished their season
with one of the best records of
any hoop team in Seattle, having
won 17 out of 23 games compiled
today. The quintet was undefeat
ed In a league composed of Seattle
mercantile houses.

Games included contests with
the Vancouver rowing club in Van-
couver, B. C. Kent and Anacor-te- s.

The-Duc- ks took their worst
beating from Vancouver. 48 to 32
and gave their most decisive drub-
bing to Anacortes 47 to 6.

Vinlegaler, a one-arm- ed center,
and Harold Colfelt were the scor-
ing stars of the squad for the
year.

STUDENTS HOLD
CONFERENCE HERE

. (Continued from ptje 1)

Bonal appearance of those natives
of Christian faith and-thos- e of an-
other belief, in fact, it was im-
possible to tell them apart. -

The Sen into faith is not the
worship of a Diety as many be-

lieve, but is the worship of ideals
and of a cult now gone in Japan,
he said.- - In the Schinto shrines
there are three symbols of that
religion. The sword, represent-
ing courage, a mirror represent-
ing understanding, and a - jewel

COMB SAGE TEA

10 GRAY 1
Darkens Beautifully and Restores

Its Natural Color and' Lustre at Once

Common garden sage brewed in
to a heavy tea, with sulphur and
alcohol added, will turn gray,
streaked and faded hair beauti
fully dark and luxuriant. Mixing
the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe
at home, though, is troublesome.
An easier way is to get, the ready-to-u- se

preparation improved by
the addition of other ingredients,
a large bottle at litte cost, at drug
stores, known as "Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur "Compound," thus
avoiding a loi of muss.

While, gray,' faded hair la not
sinful? we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attract
iveness. By darkening your hair
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound, no one - can tell, be-

cause it does it so naturally, so
evenly. You just dampen a sponge
or soft brush with It and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time, by. morn
ing all gray hairs have disappear-
ed. After another, application or
two your hair becomes beautifully
dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant
and you appear years younger.
Adv.
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that it was not, based upon the j

nigh divorce rate now prevalent
in America.

I

March 1 to 7 Designated
Associated Chanties Week

i

The first week in March has
been designated as "Associated
Charities Week" and special ef
forts are being made to get sup-
plies and foodstuifs for the needy
of the city. Salem citizens are to
be asked to contribute; money,
ciothings, foodstuffs, such as
beans, potatoes and othe; articles.

The ministers of the! city ;are
cooperating in the plan and an
nouncements are to be made from
the pulpit that Thursday will be
clothing and bean day. At this
time all church members and ad-
herents are asked to contribute ar
ticles to their respective churches.

Sunday, March 8, will be money
and potato day and the, children
of every Sunday school in the city
are to bring a potato to the Sun
day school. All the church . col
lections of that day are to be
turned over to the Associated
Charities. during the! coming
week. Every church in the city
is included on the list. Everyone
is asked to cooperate, j

Members of every booster club.
lodge and organizations of the city
are asked to contribute food and
clothing for the needy. IThe cup
board is bare and some effort
must be made to get supplies for
those afflicted with misfortune.

Cunned fruit is the only food
remaining to be served and a few
pieces of inferior clothing. Sup-
plies must be secured to care for
the calls that are coming in. The
books of the Associated Charities
are open for inspection to anyone
interested. They are at the same
quarters, where the supplies
should be taken, 640 State street.

Almost all boudoir caps are at
tractive unless somebody has them
on.'

Bits For Breakfast .1
Listen to this:,

.. v 4'
The Slogan man has got to

prove, next Thursday, that Salem
has the making of the most beau
tiful city in the worlds w v

And he wants your help, if you
have a single idea onj this line.
The statement Is a fact, but the
thing is to prove it.to the world.
Then: it will be a fact 'worth mil
lions to Salem. '

And then," fafter all, perhaps the
legislature has started something.
unbeknownst. It may be that this
Indirect way of getting money to
fun ' the state government will
prove popular in Oregon.
4 s --w

I Several of the sttes collect all
their money for their state gov--
ernments by indirect methods.
4" . v 4
I There is no such thing as pain-
less extraction of tax money; but
there is such a thing as making
it less painful by one method than
by some other.

5 This naval talk about a ten-ye- ar

holiday will interest a lot of lazy
folk. A ten-ye- ar holiday sounds
sweet, indeed. ;' r

v 4 .

Still the only man who can
make a fool of himself is the one
who isn't a fool to begin with.

N S
When a girl makes a fool of a

man the man has usually had a
20-ye- ar start in that general di
rection.

W
Early success swells the head

Later on it affects only the mid-
riff circumference. ' ' : v v

One of the ffiusi venerable of
pioneers recently told of his nar-
row, escape from being run over
by an ox team while on his way
to school as a child, j They had
their highway perils when the
country 'was young, (.but what
would: the Pilgrim Fathers have
done. had they been compelled to
fare the down-tow- n traffic of any
of our cities Instead of the red-
skins' They would have found

5more peril in the glut of Fords
than in the whole Algonquin race.

Urn JuJ5
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A auper-fefine- d castor 3 tnadV
fof medicinal u . Noe flvocad.
Strength cad purity unchanged.
Tasrclcat and odorless. : Insist on
KI!ogV bort'ed and labelled .
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C. M. Pierce, Brother to Gov
ernor, Returning to Home

in South Soon

C. M. Pierce, brother of Gover-
nor Walter M. Pierce, will return
to his home in Los Angeles Sun-
day after having spent the last
two weeks in Salem. Mr. Pierce
is treasurer of the Pacific Coast
Rescue and Protective association
and is devoting the remainder of
his life to the building of founda-
tions for charity. This work Is
being done without pay and re-
gardless of creed or color.

Gen. H G. Otis, founder of the
Los Angeles Times, willed J 1,000.-00- 0

for charity, Mr. Pierce said
yesterday. This sum is being held
by a trust company and will con-

stitute the first donation for other
large sums that have been prom-
ised. One of the greatest organi-
zations of its kind in the country
is expected to be launched in an-

other year or two.
Through his personal efforts

Mr. Pierce was Instrumental In ob-

taining 123 tons of food for the
Los Angeles orphan home alone.
He has many letters from other
charitable institutions telling of
his interest and unselfish work in
helping at all times.

Monmouth Hi Votes to
Secure New Gymnasium

T t

Voting to bui!d a new gymnas-
ium put confidence In the Mon-

mouth high school players last
night and they walked off with
the score in a basketball contest
staged with Silverton. At a meet-
ing held Thursday evening it war
voted to build the new gymnasium
by 145 votes against 23.

The high school has never had
gymnasium .and consequently

their playing has been hampered
somewhat. The new building is
to be of stucco finish, tile brick
building. The approximate di-

mensions are 46 feet by 74 feet.

DEAN Mill TALKS

TO STUDENTS HERE

Head of Economics Depart
ment OAC Attending

Volunteers' Convention l

Following an introduction given
by Dr. Henry McCall. Dean Ava
B. Milam, head of the home eco-
nomics department of OAC, en-
tertained the students of Willam
ette university Friday with some
of her experiences while in China.
yesterday; during chapel period
Dean Milem spent two years in
that" country - in studying home
conditions for the purpose of gath
ering information in regard to the
practicability of establishing
home economics department at Pe
kin nniversity.

The dean pointed out that the
Chinese civilization was so vastly
diff".rn than that to which we
are accustomed that it can only
be appreciated by those who have
studied it.

In lecturing at the different
places it was necessary to have an
Interpreter because of the manv
different dialects in China. When
American slang is used a great
many complications result. For
instance, the resourceful interpre
ter who translated I the phrase,
"tickled to death," as "scratched
till lie died."

Among the girls of the Chinese
universities. debating is a very
popular pastime' and it is rath

! unique to notice the conclusions
they draw in regard to America
from what they are able to learn
of this country. For example, on
one occasion . the question was
"Resolved, that the American
method of selection for marriage
is superior to that used by the
Chinese." The conclusion was

IS? rs.
Every man is the architect

his own blunders. .

'Truth, when crushed to earth
rises again, and so does the gout

The fellow who said nothing but
the good survives overlooked bed
bugs.

o
The longest distance between

the public and a politician is
straight line. I

In choosing a "system" the ef
fort should be to select one that
will keep you out of jail.

o "

When a fellow has several girls
he has the same thing as the fel
low with one girl, except that he
has more of it. ,

. . ' - --o .
net Heck says; 'Age. seems to

favpr iWlne more than. It does

no

Plain facts are eloquent.
Quick Starting Shell
Gasoline Starts Quick

SHELL COMPANY
- OF CALIFORNIA

nigrumate cl

- A New .

Telephone Directory
For '."i'i' "

--
:

i i

': '

SALEM .,' ' j'V
Will Go to Press

Mach 5th I

' Please arrange for any change you may
"desire in present listings or advertising as
soon as possible and not later than March 5th

. - The Pacific Telephone and
Tclcjraph Company :.
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